The Progressive Organization –
Transforming you into an Analytics-driven Enterprise
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Infosys offerings
Infosys helps enterprises transition from business-as-usual to progressive organizations by providing key capabilities such as:

Monetize data
Analytics-driven enterprise
Boundaryless information
Business direction
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Pervasive analytics
Roadmap

Value measure

Strategy & target operating model
(Delivering boundaryless information) Data &
analytics strategy | Organization design

Data governance & management (Manage state)
Data profiling | Quality | Security / Protection | Archival |
Policies & rules management

Change management
Machine stakeholder management | Change
enablement | Change execution | Measurement

Architecture & engineering
Reference architecture | Product evaluation
Automation | Arch governance

Simplification & modernization

Migrate | Consolidate | Upgrade | Integrate
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Success stories
US$1.5 million in savings: Infosys partnered with a leading
Europe-based pharmaceutical major for their enterprise data
warehouse (EDW) implementation and data governance
initiatives resulting in annual cost savings of US$1.5 million.

15% annual savings: Infosys supported a banking institution
in their data and information management for a collateralized
debt organization mandate and delivered 15% annual savings
through automation, standardization, and reuse.

For more information, contact askus@infosys.com
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